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Abstract: Data on air and road surface temperatures not beeing available, climatological
data from the site of the meteorological station have been used to determine the temperatu-
re relations needed for predicting road slipperiness. The analysis has been made for the
cold period of the year (September to May) for the 10-year period 1971-1980 at the Za-
greb-Maksimir station, located in the Sava River valley at the foot of Mount Medvednica.
The analysis involves the relations between minimum air temperatures at two levels, 2 m
and 5 cm as well as between minimum air temperatures at 2 m height and soil temperatu-
res at 5 cm depth at 7 a.m. during various weather situations, defined according to average
cloudiness, wind conditions, fog and frozen ground during the night preceding the occur-
rence of minimum temperatures.
In weather situations with prevailing radiation processes (clear/calm and partly clo-
udy/calm), the minimum surface air temperatures are always lower than at 2 m height. On
the other hand, after cloudy nights, regardless of wind velocity, the minimum surface tem-
peratures are lower than those at 2 m only above determined temperature levels. The mini-
mum air temperatures at 5 cm height are lower than 0"C when the minimum temperatures
at 2 m height are lower than 3'C during clear/calm, clear/windy and partly cloudy/calm sit-
uations. During partly cloudyiwindy, cloudy/calm and cloudy/windy situations, the differen-
ces between minimum temperatures at these two levels are smaller, and consequently, neg-
ative minimum surface temperatures appear if the minimum temperatures at 2 m are abo-
ut 0oC.

The relations between minimum air temperatures and soil temperatures do not differ signi
frcantly for different weather types. However, they differ considerably from month to
month. According to these conclusions, soil temperatures should be predicted particularly
by means of regression equations obtained for each month.
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SaZetak: U nedostatku podataka o temperaturi na pow5ini ceste, za progaiozu klizavosti
kolnika koriste se temperaturne veze prema klirnatolo5kim podacima s meteorolo5kih po-

staja. Analiza je provedena za hladni dio godine (od rujna do svibqja) prelna podacirna za

1O-godi5nje razdoblje 1971-1980. s meteoroloike post4je Zagreb-Maksimir, smjeStene u doli-
ni rijeke Save u podnoZju Medvednice. Proudavani su odnosi izmedu minimalnih tempera-
tura zraka na dvije visine, na 2 m i na 5 cm iznad tla, te veze izmedu minimalnih tempera-
turana2mitemperaturetlanadubini5cmuThqjutrourazliditimwemenskimsituaci-
jama. One su odredene na temelju prosjedne naoblake, r,jetrovnih prilika, pojave magle ili
tla zaledenog u prethodnoj noii.
U wemenskim situacijama s prevladavajudim radijacijskim procesima (vedro ili djelomidno
obladno wijeme bez ljetra) minimalne temperature zraka na 5 cm nad tlom uvijek su niZe
od temperatura na visini od 2 m. Nasuprot tome, nakon obladnih no(i, bez obzira na rje-
trovne prilike, temperature uz tlo nii,e su od onih na 2 m samo iznad odreilenih temperatu-
ra. Minimalne temperature na visini 5 cm niZe su od OoC kada su minimalne temperature
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na visini od 2 m niZe od 3"C za wijeme vedrih situacija, bilo mirnih bilo rjetrovitih, te za

wjjeme djelomidno obladnih i mirnih wemenskih situacija. Zawljeme djelomidno obladnih i
l3'etrovitih situacija te obladnih i mirnih i rjetrovitih situacija, razlike izmedu minimalnih
temperatura zraka na dvije visine manje su, a negativne temperature uz tlo pojavluju se
kad su minimalne temperature na visini od 2 m oko OoC.

Kljudne rijeii: minimdna temperatura zraka, temperatura tla, tipovi vremena, korelacija

r. INTRODUCTION

Road slipperiness is one of the main causes of
car accidents. The benefits of a proper weat-
her forecast, ensuring timely action by road
maintenance services, are significant (Kempe,
1990; Thornes, 1990, Wass, 1990). For that
reason the meteorological basis for road slip-
periness is often the subject of investigation,
especially along the road routes where the
weather risk is great (Gustavsson, 1988; Way-
len, 1988; Bogren and Gustavsson, 1989,
1991; Gustavsson and Bogren, 1990, 1994;
Bogren, 1991; Takle, 1990; Gustavsson, 1991;
Sass, 1992, 1993).

In countries where a road weather informati-
on system exists, most investigations deal
with meteorological data measured along the
road. In regions where road monitoring is not
developed and not yet introduced into every-
day practice, as the case is in Croatia, meteo-
rological data from the regular meteorological
network present valuable material for applied
road weather climatological studies. The re-
sults can serve as initial information about
the temperature climatological conditions
that can cause road slipperiness in different
parts of the country, as well as a base for the
instaliation of a road weather information
system.

As the surface temperatures vary, especially
under different weather conditions of cloud
cover and wind speed, the foliowing analysrs
refers to the minimum temperature relations
at two levels and to the relations of minimum
temperatures at 2 m height and soil tempera-
tures at 5 cm depth, at 7 a.m., under different
weather conditions, in the continental iow-
Iand of Croatia, in the very southern part of
the Pannonian lowland.

2. DATA AND METHOD

The analysis has been made for the Za-
greb-Maksimir station at the foot of the Med-

vednica mountain, in the Sava River valley,
for the l0-year period 1981/82-1990/91, tak-
ing into account only the cold period of the
year (September to May), when minimum
temperatures lower than 0"C at 5 cm height
can be expected.

The correlations between minimum air tem-
peratures at the heights of2 m and 5 cm and
the correlations between minimum air tem-
peratures at the height of 2 m and soil tem-
peratures at 5 cm, depth at 7 a.rn., have been
determined for eight different weather situa-
tions. Six of them were classified by means of
rnean cloudiness (C) and mean wind velocity
(v), and two of them were situations with fog
and frozen ground during the night (from 9
p.m. till ? a.m.) which is in accordance with
minimum temperatures appearing mostly
early in the morning, influencing air and sur-
face cooling. The following classes of weather
situations were defined:

a) clear (C < 2lI0) - calm (v < 3.3 ms-')

b) clear (C < 2lL0) - windy (v > 3.3 ms')
c) partly cloudy (2110 < C < 8/10) - calm

(v < 3.3 ms-')

d) partly cloudy (2170 < C < 8/10) - windy
(v > 3.3 ms')

e) cloudy (C > 8/10) - calm (v < 3.3 ms-')

0 cloudy (C > 8/10) - windy (v > 3.3 ms-')

g) fog (visibility < 1000 m)

h) frozen ground

3. MINIMTIM AIR TEMPERA.TURES
AND SURFACE TEMPERA.TURES

The relations between minimum air temper-
atures aL 2 nand 5 cm height are linear: y =
a * bx, where y i s the expected minimum
surface temperature (t,,,,,, u.,,,), r is the mini-
mum air temperature at 2 m height (t,.,,. ,",), a
denotes the y value for x = OoC, and b is the
slope of y. Their correlation coefficients (r)
are highly significant. They are determined
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Figure 1. Regression lines of minimum air temperatures al 2 m (t.i, r,,) and 5 cm heights (t.u,,.) during
the cold period (September-May), Zagreb-Maksimir, period: 198U82-I99019L.

Slika 1. Pravci regreslje izmedu minimalnih temperatura zraka na visini 2 m (t,,j,,-r-) i na visini 5 cm
(t",,"-."-) u hladnom dijelu godine (D(-V), Zagreb-Maksimir, razdobf et 198I182-199019t.
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oa

tmin-scm= -0.6+0.94t.in-2. r=0.96
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Table 1. The values of t*,.-r- below which t*,"-,"*
have negative values at Zagreb-Maksimir. Period:
198!82-799019L.

Tablica 1. Vrijednosti t.r,* ispod kojih su t^i"r"-
negativne na postaji Zagreb-Maksimir. Razdoblje:
1987182-199019L.

Table 2. The values of t*,"_r- for which t-,"** have
lower values than t*,",,^ at Zagreb-Maksimir. Peri-
od: 1981/8?-1990/91.

Tablica 2. Vrijednosti t^,^,- kod kojih su t-," *- niZe
od t-,,,- na postaji Zagreb-Maksimir. Razdoblje:
1981i82-1990/91.

for all cases with a number of data exceeding
10 (Fig. 1).

a) clear - calm

Temperature inversion usually occurs in the-
se weather situations, and t*"-r"n can be ex-
pected to be lower than t*, r," in each month
in the period September to May. The coeffici-
ent b is close to 1 and the coeffrcient cz is neg-
ative. It means that t-*_r.,, will be approdma-
tely ooC lower than t,r, r*. The coefficients o
are similar in each month and are in the in-
terval of -2.7"C to -3.5oC. The difference bet-
ween t*i"_2- and t*,_r"- in this weather situati-
on is the greatest, compared to other situati-
ons. Negative values of t*,, r"- will appear
when t-,n_r- are below 2.7oC in December and
below 3.8oC in April (Tab. 1, column a).

b) clear - windy

These weather situations are rather rare.
They appeared only 1-5 times per month
from October to May, and then the tempera-
tures were mainly higher than 0oC. The diffe-
rence between t*,, r. and t-, u",, is smaller than
during clear nights without wind, because of
stronger air mixing.

c) partly cloudy - calm

During the whole period from September to
May one crln expect lower t-,,_u"- than t,,,^,",
(Tab. 2, column c), but the difference is smal-

ler than in clear - calm situations. According
to the calculation for the whole period, this
difference is only 0.6'C. The levels of t-r- z.
below which t-, u"", are lower than OoC are
presented in Table 1. (column c), and it can
be seen that the level values do not differ a
Iot during the cold part of the year. One can
expect negative t*, r"", when t-,,, ,- are lower
than 3oC in January and April, and lower
than 1.4oC in September.

d) partly cloudy - windy

It was not possible to determine the correlati-
ons between t,,._u",, and t*,,,,rn,, because of an
insufficient number of cases (<10) for all
months except April (12), when the observed
temperatures were higher than 0oC, which
was not of interest for the application discus-
sed. According to the coefficient a, it is evi-
dent that the differences between tn i,,-z- &Dd

t,,,"_0",, in partly cloudy but windy situations
are smalier by for about 2oC than in calm sit-
uations.

e) cloudy - calm

In these weather situations, which are the
most frequent from Novernber to Febr"uary,
the differences between t-,,, r," and t"u,, r.,. are
relatively small (0.2oC to 1.1"C) compared to
other weather situations. They have not the
same sense in all months: t-," 5"," are someti-
mes lower and sometimes higher than tn,,,,-r,,

a b c d e f h
D( 90 L.4 *o.3

x 26 -o.3 t.2

)(I a1 oc 0.2 -r.7 0.9 2.8

XII 2.7 2.6 o.'7 1.1 o.2

I 3.0 3.0 0.5 0.3 1.9

il
'F 2.4 -0.8 -0.5 1.3 2.5

III 3.6 2.8 1.1 0.6 3.0

TV 3.8 3.0 tc 0.3 -{.9
V 'A 2.8 1.1

D(_V 2.7 0.6 0.6 -o.1 r.2 2.t

a b c d e f h
D( ali all >3.0

x all all all
XI all all >-1.5 >8.2 <5.8 alI
)ilI all all >4.3 <r.4 <8.8

I all all >-5.6 <2.1, all
il all all ali >72.5 all all
IIl all all all >_9 0 all

TV all all >3.8 >-2.1 >,3.0
V all all all

D(-V all all all >-3.3 >-10.0 >0.7 all all
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Figure 2. Regression lines of minimum air temperatures at 2 rrr height (t,,, ,^) and soil temperatures at 5

cm depth at 7 a.m. (t"",,) from November to March, Zagreb-Maksimir, period: 1981/82-1990/91.

Slika 2. Pravci regresije izmedu minimalnih temperatura zraka na visj.ni 2 ln (t.t",,,,.) i temperatura tla na

dubini 5 cm u 7 h (t"",,) od studenog do oZujka, Zagreb-Maksirnir, razdoblje: 1987182-199019I-
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(Tab. 2, column e). t-r r* are lower than OoC

for the values of t-,"- r- from -0'BoC in Febru-
ary to 1.1oC in March and May (Tab. 1, col-

umn e).

f) cloudy - windy

The weather situation cloudy - windy appea-

red in all months, although very rarely. In
November, December, Febmary, March, and
April there were in lotal 10-22 such days per
month. For the whole period, in average,
t-"o"* are lower than t-"-r* for t*u,-r", > 0.7oC.

Analogous relations for each month are pre-
sented in Table 2. (column 0. t-,. *- are lower
than OoC for the values of t^.,.,r- between

-1.7"C in November and l.loC in December
(Tab. 1, column f). As opposed to the other
weather situations (clear and partly cloudy),
the differences between to* r- and t.n-r"* are
small and similar in both calm and windy clo-
udy nights.

g) fog

In weather situations with fog in the early
morning hours, in the intewai from 4 to 7 ho-
urs, the night is calm. Such situations appea-
red only in the coldest part ofthe year, from
October to February. During the whole tem'
perature interval, in these situations, t.," r"^
are lower than t..-r* only in October and Feb-
ruary, while in the period November to Janu-
ary this happens only when t,r- r- are below
defined levels (Tab. 2, column g). A negative
t'u'_u"- will appear in average for t,u, r," lower
than 1.2oC (September to May), but it can dif-
fer from month to month (between 0.2oC and
1.3'C) (Tab. 1, column g). Coefficient b shows
that in situations with fog t.o ,"* changes fa-
ster than t^," r-, compared to other situations.

h) frozen ground

Situations with frozen ground at the meteo-
rological station site, appeared from Novem-
ber to March. t*,, u.,. were lower than t,,,"_r,, for
the whole temperature interval in all months
except December, when this relation can be
found for t*r,rn lower than 8.8oC (Tab. 2, col-
umn h). A negative t,* u.* can be expected for
t-,,,,- Iower than 1.3oC in December to lower
than 3.0oC in March (Tab. 1, column h).

4. MINIMUM AIR AND SOIL
TEMPERATURES

The relations between minimum air temper-
atures at 2 m height and soil temperatures at
the depth of 5 cm are linear: 9 = a * bx,
where y is the expected soil temperature (t.",,),

r is the minimum air temperature at 2 m he-
ight (t"u,,,r.), o denotes the y value for r = 0oC,

and 6 is the slope of y.

It turned out that relations between mini-
mum air temperatures at 2 m (t"*-,"J and soil
temperatures at the depth of 5 cm (t",',) do not
differ significantly for different weather
types, but they differ considerably from
month to month. The relations between t-,,,ro,

and t""u have been determined for all months
in the cold part of the year when soil temper-
atures lower than OoC can be expected (from
November till March) (Fig. 2).

Hig'hly significant correlation coeffrcients (r)
indicate that, knowing the minimum air tem-
peratures, one can estimate soil temperatures
very well by means of these equations. Howe-
ver, for very low minimum air temperatures
(<-10"C) the difference between the real and
estimated soil temperature can be greater.

The slope b<1 indicates that the soil temper-
ature changes slower than the minimum air
temperature. The changes of t"",, are the slow-
est in the coldest months - if t,.i" r", changes

by loC, the change in soil temperature will be

about 0.3oC in January and February, and up
to 0.6 to 0.7oC in November and March.

At lower temperatures, the soil temperatures
are higher than the minimum air temperatu-
res at 2 m height, while the opposite occurs
at higher temperatures. The limits at which
t"",, become lower than t-,"-r- differ from

Table 3. The values of t-,"-,,,, above which t,",' beco-

rnes lower and the values of t*," r,, below which t"",,

becomes negative. Zagreb-Maksimir, period:
r98U82-199019r.

Tablica 3. Vrijednosti t",,,, r", iznad kojih t""'' post4ju

niZe i wijednosti t,,,,-r,, ispod kojih t"",, postaju nega-

tivne. Zagreb-Maksimir, razdoblje: 1981182'

-1990/91.

)c )(tr I il III

tsuil(t6;n 2- 8.9 4.0 2.0 1.6 '7.1

trol<0oC -5.2 *3.8 4.4
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month to month (Tab. 3). In November, soil

temperatures will rarely be lower than mini-
mum air temperatures because the limit val-

ues of tni,,-z- 2t which this happens are almost

the same as the maximum values they can re-

ach. On the other side, during January and

February this condition will be fulfilled alre-

ady for t*,,,-r. higher than 1.6oC or 2oC.

For traffic safety it is much more interesting
to determine the minimum air temperatures
at which the soil temperatures will be negati-

ve, as in these situations slipperiness can ap-

pear. In November, this condition will be

very rare because the minimum temperature
has to be lower than -5,2oC, which is not very

often. During winter, slipperiness can appear

if the minimum air temperature is lower
than about -4oC (-4.4oC in February and
_B.T.C in December) (Tab. 3).

5. CONCLUSIONS

This analysis is an example of how climatolo-
gical data can be used in the prediction of mi-
nimal temperatures and all these parameters

dependent on them. The results are applica-

ble to the insurance of safer road traffic (pre-

diction of road slipperiness) and can help in
forecasting hazardous weather situations.

In weather situations with prevailing radiati-
on processes (ciear/calm and partly clo-

udy/calm) the minimum surface air tempera-

tures are always lower than those at 2 m he-

ight. On the contrary, after cloudy nights, re-

gardless of wind velocity, the minimum surfa-

ce temperatures are smaller than those at 2

m only above determined temperature leveis'

The minimum air temperatures at 5 cm he-

ight are iower than OoC when the minimum
temperatures at 2 m height are lower than
3oC during clear/calm, clear/windy and partly

cloudy/calm situations. During partly clo-

udy/windy, cloudy/calm and cloudy/windy sit-

uations the differences between the mini-
mum temperatures at two levels are lower,

and consequentiy, negative minimum surface

temperatures appear if the minimum temper-

atures at 2 m are about 0oC.
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